Presbytery of East Tennessee Weekly Update

Week of March 21, 2022
Events, activities, and news for the Presbytery of East Tennessee, Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)

Visit our Website

From James
Small Change
“Truly I tell you, if you have faith as small as a mustard seed, you can say to this mountain,
‘Move from here to there,’ and it will move. Nothing will be impossible for you.” - Matthew
17:20
“If you have faith as small as a mustard seed, you can say to this mulberry tree, ‘Be
uprooted and planted in the sea,’ and it will obey you.” - Luke 17:6
By the third gospel, Jesus has adjusted his expectations. “OK, skip the mountains. Let’s try
small fruit-bearing trees.”
It’s a parable. It’s a proverb. It’s not a magic trick. And it’s not license to shame people for
having too little faith, as in, “Preacher Kevin, those sermons aren’t moving any
mountains.” It’s actually praise for people who have snack-size faith. Jesus believed in the
leverage of small change.
If you want to move heaven and earth, start with seeds and dirt and hope. Change
happens gradually. Adjustably. And when it involves Jesus, almost always unexpectedly.

LOOK! A NEW LOGO!
Did you notice the new logo at the top of the email?!? We are excited to have an official
logo for the Presbytery of East Tennessee, and of course we had to incorporate our
beautiful Smoky Mountains! We worked with a local web design company, Slamdot, on
this logo and are beginning the work on a brand new PET website that we hope to roll out
in the next couple of months! The logo has few variations as you can see in the preview

below. You can also download them for use on your church website or church documents
as needed by clicking on the button below! We hope you like them!

PET Logos

Congregational Relations presents
"Church of the Week"

Church of the Week
March 20th
Graystone Presbyterian Church,
Knoxville, TN
Click the image to view a recording of the service at
Graystone Presbyterian Church from yesterday.

--------------------

Coming this Sunday,
March 27th
First Presbyterian Church Rockwood,
Rockwood, TN
Worship with them via the livestream on their Facebook page.

May Presbytery Meeting Date & Location Change

Please Note: Change of Date and
Venue for May 2022 Meeting
The second Stated Meeting of the
Presbytery for 2022 will take place
on Tuesday, May 17 at the Sequoyah
Birthplace Museum in Vonore, TN.
See the article below from the Peacemaking
Committee for more information.
In case of inclement weather, the backup
plan for the meeting is Zoom.

Presbyterian Women of the Presbytery
Many Women, One Body
1 Corinthians 12:4-11
Presbyterian Women
in the Presbytery of East Tennessee
2022 Spring Gathering and
Annual Meeting via Zoom
Saturday, April 2, 2022, 10 a.m.
All women in the Presbytery of East
Tennessee are invited to join us for on-line
fellowship and an inspiring message from
our special guest, Rev. Ann Owens Brunger.
To register:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register
/tZUvcu2ppz4qH9xbZ5faCdjhDsgGuIyvGK
sd
After registering, you will receive a
confirmation email containing information
about joining the meeting.
We hope to see you on April 2!

Presbytery Educators Gathering
March 31st at 11am
at Westminster Presbyterian Church, Knoxville
Presbytery Educator Gathering (PEG) consensus vote is March 31 at 11:00 at Knoxville’s
Westminster Pres., 6500 S Northshore Dr, Knoxville, TN 37919. They are mask optional
now. We’re gathering to share about being better teachers in our congregations eg. how to
pass faith to the next generation, how to do something new in Christian education, and
Matthew 25 church resources- to name a few. Summaries of Association of Partners in
Christian Education’s annual event workshops will be shared and there will be some time
to discuss summer ministries such as Vacation Bible School and John Knox Center.
Pastors, educators, youth workers, paid and unpaid church workers, etc… are invited. If
interested, those gathering in person will be sharing lunch- bring your own brown bag. We
already have a dozen planning to attend and RSVP’s appreciated so we plan for the best

room size. A hybrid option will be available upon request.
Contact Mark Lampley at MLampley@sequoyahchurch.org (865) 522-9804.

Matthew 25 Spotlight
Hope Presbyterian Church, Austin, TX
Hope Presbyterian of Austin, TX has been on a path of
revitalization, honing its message to the community that Hope is a
church involved in helping its neighbors after accepting the call to
become a Matthew 25 Church. “Before Matthew 25, if you were to
ask what our mission was, you would get 50 different answers,”
said the Rev. Josh Robinson. After Hope’s session spent “a good
six months” praying what living out Matthew 25 would entail, they
came to realize that all mission work needed to be framed around
the six “I was” statements in the Scripture: I was hungry, thirsty, a
stranger, naked, sick and imprisoned. Read the full story below.
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/story/pt-0322-matthew25/

Earth Care Congregations
Bethel Presbyterian Church, First
Presbyterian Church, Oak Ridge and
New Providence Presbyterian Church
are Certified as a PC(USA) Earth Care
Congregations
These three Presbytery of East Tennessee Churches were
certified as Earth Care Congregations by the Presbyterian
Church (U.S.A.)'s Presbyterian Hunger Program through
February 2023. This honor speaks to the great commitment
that Bethel, First - Oak Ridge and New Providence have made to care for God’s earth.
To become an Earth Care Congregation, these congregations affirmed an Earth Care
Pledge to integrate environmental practices and thinking into their worship, education,
facilities, and outreach.
The Earth Care Congregation certification is designed to recognize churches that make the
commitment to take seriously God’s charge to “till and keep” the garden.
Started in 2010 by the PC(USA), the goal of this program is to inspire churches to care for
God’s earth in a holistic way, through integrating earth care into all aspects of their church
life. The Earth Care Congregation certification honors churches that make that
commitment and encourages others to follow their example.

Presbyterian Disaster Assistance
We are grateful for the outpouring of prayers
and calls from congregations and individuals
asking how they can help. As the violence
continues, the number of people being
displaced internally and fleeing to
neighboring countries increases by the
day. And in the midst of the chaos, there are
sibling churches and ecumenical partners
who are already providing assistance with
basic items for survival. Our first priority as
PDA is to provide funding to these partners

on the ground. While the scale of this crisis is new, receiving refugees from Ukraine and
other countries in Central and Eastern Europe is not which means we have trusted,
established partners with the knowledge and expertise to carry out this important work.
We are hearing that the reformed churches in Ukraine and the region are also feeling
called to join in the humanitarian response. PDA, therefore, anticipates that our response
will include both financial and technical assistance as the network of faith communities
providing humanitarian assistance grows in the months ahead.
As we pray for an end to this violence, we ask the U.S. Government and our European allies
to make a commitment to the Ukrainian people for a peaceful solution. We don’t know how
long it will take, but we know that they will need help with the rebuilding of their country
so that those who are fleeing now may one day return home safely.
To support PDA's response text PDAUKR to 41444

One Great Hour of Sharing
Friends,
Thank you for all of the prayers, engagement, and support you and members of your
congregations have shared in support of the church’s work with partners serving Ukrainian
refugees in eastern Europe. As you know, Presbyterian Disaster Assistance is one of the
three ministries supported by gifts to One Great Hour of Sharing. Funds for initial
solidarity grants with our partners were funded through OGHS gifts. Attached are two
versions of a bulletin insert (one in color and one black & white) that pastors within your
mid councils may find helpful in making connections between this crisis and the
worldwide reach of gifts to One Great Hour of Sharing.
If you or your congregations have questions, would like to make further connections, or
need assistance, please contact your Mission Engagement Advisor. If you’re not sure who
best to contact, send me a note and I’ll forward it along.
Thank you for the honor of serving in God’s mission alongside you.
William McConnell, DMA, CFRE (he, him, his)
Interim Director, Special Offerings and Giving Catalog
Mission Engagement Advisor – Central Region
Office: 502-569-5027 | Mobile: 502-974-7697
William.mcconnell@pcusa.org
OGHS Bulletin Insert Color

OGHS Bulletin Insert B&W

In You, God, We Have Put Our Trust
by Dwyn Mounger
I have set my own paraphrase of Psalm 31
to the tune « Vater Unser, » in the public
domain. The tune can be found as #590
in The Presbyterian Hymnal (1990). It’s in
a powerful minor key, so fitting for a lament
such as this psalm. As you may know, for
many centuries especially Germans have
sung this tune for their paraphrase of the
Lord's Prayer.
If your congregation would like to use the
hymn in worship or anywhere, I expect no
payment, but simply verbal mention of my

name or, if there's a bulletin for worship,
printing of my name and copyright date
2022. I do request that, if used, to email to
me, please, the date &
time: dwynmounger@gmail.com
Thank you!

Click here to download the pdf of the hymn

Presbyterian Women of the
Synod of Living Waters

Maryville College
Next steps for Maryville Adventures in
Studying Theology and PET
As our MAST/PET partnership to develop young
leadership for the church continues to thrive, we say
“farewell and thank you!” to Carrie Nicely Pittenger
for all of her excellent work and leadership during the
last three, most challenging, years! And thank you,
also, to the youth council, Youth Committee, Equip
members, Coordinating Council and the youth leaders
and clergy in PET for their creativity and dedication to
the youth in our churches.
We are excited that this important work continues to grow and evolve and to introduce you
to new MAST Program Director - Jessica Lewis.
Jessica is excited to be working with the Presbytery of East Tennessee and Maryville
College in our joint endeavor to give youth a theological foundation for life. Jessica grew
up in Birmingham, Alabama, and attended Maryville College for her undergrad education.
She graduated MC with a B.A. in Biology in 2007. Jessica, through a connection with Rev.
Anne McKee, moved to Laurel, Mississippi and worked as the Director of Christian
Education at First-Trinity Presbyterian Church for 12 years. While in Laurel, Jessica
married her husband, Josh, and their family grew to include three sons: Patton, Jack, and
Noah.

The Lewis Family moved to East Tennessee in the summer of 2020. It has always been
their dream to live in Maryville, and they are loving the mountain life. Since their move,
Jessica has become an Inquirer with the Presbytery of East Tennessee as she is currently
pursing her Master of Divinity through the University of Dubuque Theological Seminary.
Her seminary studies have placed her as a student intern at 2nd Presbyterian Church this
past year, which is where she and her family are members.
Jessica brings experience and passion to the MAST program with her years of Christian
education, her current seminary pursuits, and her love for youth ministry. She looks
forward to supporting our youth leaders in their work, encouraging our young people in
their faith, and being a point of connection between the presbytery and Maryville College
in their mission of continuing faith education and outreach to the next generation.
Jessica.lewis@maryvillecolleg.edu

John Knox Center
Now Hiring Summer Staff!
John Knox Center is looking for the best to join us
this Summer on staff. If you are looking to spend
your Summer in service and having fun in the sun,
apply today at the link below. If you know of
someone that is looking for a Summer of fun send
them our way! We need your help to recruit the BEST
Christian leaders in our Presbytery to spend a
summer in service being role models for our campers.
If you have questions contact Ryan by
email ryan@johnknoxcenter.org
More Summer Staff Info Here

Sewing On The River
Sewing on the River registration is LIVE!
Grab your sewing machine and your
unfinished projects and join us! We are
extending the retreat this coming year to
two weeks. You can stay the entire time or
opt to stay for a shorter time. Click the link
below to register today! If you have
questions contact our office.

Sewing on the River Information

UKirk UT Knoxville
We are excited to introduce our
2022-2023 Student Interns!
Pictured left to right:
Blythe Lundberg, Hospitality Intern
Liv Lazar, Community Life Intern
Jordis Blackburn, Worship Intern
These ladies ready to start planning for the
fall and excited to serve!

SMALL CHURCHES! DID YOU KNOW?
GET $ for TECH!
Especially for small churches with limited budgets,
the Presbytery Technology Fund will grant you $750
for computers, TVs, cameras, projectors -- whatever
tech your church needs to function in the 21st
century. But wait! There's more! Synod has granted
each Presbytery a LOT of funds for technology, for
churches of any size. Click the button below for the
application and get started with $750 right away. More news about Synod funds coming
soon!
Click here for the Grant Application

We're Hiring!
Washington Presbyterian Church Full Time Pastor
Washington Presbyterian Church in Corryton, TN
is seeking to call a full time pastor. WPC is 20
miles from downtown Knoxville. We are a very
active rural church with approximately 100
members. We are seeking a pastor who will be
guided by our Lord Jesus Christ to work in
partnership with our Christian education
programs, support our mission outreach, preach
insightful sermons, and complete other pastoral tasks. He or she should have vision and
creativity to affect positive change and growth and have strong collaboration and
communication skills.
Get to know us at visitwpc.org.
For complete details, contact us at washingtonchurchpnc@gmail.com.

Click here for Full Job Description

Lake Forest Presbyterian Church Interim Pastor
Lake Forest Presbyterian Church (PCUSA)
Knoxville, TN, is currently seeking a Minister of
the Word and Sacrament to fill the position of
Interim Pastor. We have a current membership of
150 members on roll and between 50-75 in
attendance on any given Sunday. Lake Forest
Presbyterian Church believes Jesus Christ is our
Lord and Savior and head of our church and we strive to follow His guidance and direction
as given to us in the Holy Bible. We welcome and care for all of God’s people with Christian
love by worshipping, studying His Word, fellowship, and serving others. We seek to
support and encourage each other while reaching out in the community and world with
the Good News. Lake Forest offers opportunities to become disciples of Jesus Christ and
grow in discipleship. Our Sunday service is traditional in format yet not overly formal. It
includes a children’s sermon, the Apostles’ Creed, a spectrum of music genres, and
Scripture readings accompanying the sermon. The participation of our children is evident
by their attendance and gatherings during the worship service. Another strong ministry
during the worship service are our Chancel and Handbell Choirs. Our Sunday School
classes equip attendees with knowledge of scripture and its application. With regards to
the pandemic, our programming currently is active and is monitored by the Session. Other
educational opportunities also exist for children and youth on Wednesday evenings. Some
of our congregational Fellowship activities continue to be constrained during these
pandemic days; however, we have begun to promote our community events of Vacation
Bible School, Easter Egg Hunt, and Fall Festival. We also offer opportunities to “feed my
(Jesus’) sheep” through weekly participation in South Knoxville’s community Fish Pantry,
monthly meals for college students at UKirk (University of TN Presbyterian Student
Center}, and Knox County’s Family Promise Program. Lake Forest also responds to
emergency and other physical needs in the community and region.
Applicants must be a Minister of the Word with strong leadership skills. There must also
be effective interpersonal and communication skills the church’s paid staff and
congregation. As Lake Forest enters this time of transition, we are blessed to have a healthy
congregation and are looking to build on the growth we have experienced in recent years.
Desired Responsibilities of an Applicant
Worship Services – Primary leader while coordinating with LF staff
Administer of the Sacraments
Moderator of Session Meetings
Leadership Training with Session
Officiate funerals along with preparatory and follow-up visits with the family
Negotiable Responsibilities
Pastoral Care – visits, calls with sick, troubled and grieving
Counseling
Work with Sessional committees
Interested applicants please email Josh McGill, jmcgill1@tennessee.edu

Reminders and Deadlines
Dates for the Stated Meetings of the Presbytery in 2022:
Tuesday, May 17 – at the Sequoyah Birthplace Museum in Vonore (NEW DATE
& LOCATION)
Saturday, August 13 – at Madisonville Presbyterian Church
Tuesday, November 15 – at New Hope Presbyterian Church, Chattanooga

Please note that the IRS has announced that the mileage reimbursement rate has been set
at $58.5 cents per mile for 2022 .
Forms and other information for clerks of session are available on the presbytery's website
at https://www.presbyteryeasttn.org/clerks
If you have questions about any of these items, you may contact Jaclyn Beeler in the
presbytery office - jaclyn@presbyteryeasttn.org / 865-688-5581 ext. 101

Contacts and Links
Staff:

Links:

James McTyre
Transitional General Presbyter & Stated Clerk
james@presbyteryeasttn.org
865-688-5581 ext. 103

Board of Pensions News & Events
Calendar
Classifieds

Josh McGill
Treasurer
treasurer@presbyteryeasttn.org
865-688-5581 ext. 102

John Knox Center
PC(USA) News

Bri Payne
Executive Director, John Knox Center
execdirector@johnknoxcenter.org
865-376-2236

PET Treasurer's Report as of 9/30/2021

Websites:
Presbytery of East Tennessee

Jaclyn Beeler
Administrator
jaclyn@presbyteryeasttn.org
865-688-5581 ext. 101

Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)
Synod of Living Waters

More Sources of PET News & Information
FACEBOOK GROUP for MINISTRY LEADERS
James has created a Facebook Group for Ministry Leaders in our Presbytery. It's at
https://www.facebook.com/groups/presbyteryeasttn/. It is a place for ministry leaders to share common
concerns, joys, and pictures of our pets. No hobbyhorses. Just friends doing ministry and supporting each
other.
FACEBOOK PAGE, INSTAGRAM, TWITTER
Yep, we're on them all. Check them out for latest news.
www.facebook.com/presbyteryeasttn
instagram: @presbyteryeasttn
twitter: @presbytery_et

Spread the news!
We invite you to share your news with us. All articles and news items must be
submitted by Wednesday of the week prior to publication. Repeat publication
of articles is at the discretion of the editor. Send your submissions to Jaclyn Beeler,
jaclyn@presbyteryeasttn.org

JOIN OUR MAILING LIST
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